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Educational Concepts

• Prioritising needs vs. wants
• Wages minus deductions equals take-home pay
• The difference between cash and credit
• The importance of forming a savings habit
Dear Educator,
On behalf of The IMB Bank Community
Foundation and The National Theatre for Children,
we are pleased to provide the Mad About Money
performance and student workbook for use in
your classroom. The Mad About Money program
is designed to teach students about budgets,
wages, saving and how to use credit.
The National Theatre for Children believes that
students need 21st Century Education Skills in
order to be effective citizens. We design our
curriculum to emphasize the 4 Cs – Collaboration,
Communication, Creativity and Critical
Thinking. Share any of the material found in this
teacher guide to give the students a broader
understanding of the subjects. Make sure to utilise
techniques such as Think–Pair–Share, Journaling,
Critical Thinking, etc.
We encourage you to use the workbook as well
as send it home with the students. Beginning
the dialogue about financial literacy in families is
critically important.
We appreciate the work you are doing to educate
your students about the importance of developing
smart financial habits.

Vocabulary Words
Balance

The total in an account or the amount you
owe on a loan

Budget A plan for earning, spending and saving
Credit

Borrowing someone else’s money and
promising to pay it back

Credit Rating A score of how well you pay your debts
Deduction Money that is subtracted from wages
Gross Income The total amount of money earned
Interest Rate
Liquidity

The fee (usually a percentage) charged if
you borrow money
Money that can be taken out and
available to use anytime

Need Something that is required
Principal

The original sum of money borrowed or
loaned before interest has been applied

Prioritise To list things in order of importance
Saving Money set aside to be used in the future
Savings Account Saving money in a bank
The amount of money from a job after
Take-Home Pay deductions have been taken out. Also
called Net Income.
Taxes

Money given to the government to pay
for things like schools, roads and bridges

Wages

Money that is paid or received for work

Want Something not necessarily required

Thanks and enjoy the show!

The National Theatre for
Children
28/477 Warrigal Road
MOORABBIN VIC 3189
1300 652 470

www.nationaltheatre.com.au
© The National Theatre for Children 2018

You’ve Seen
the Show!
Now evaluate the program. You could win
$200 for your classroom!

To evaluate the production and classroom materials:

1. Log on to: www.HeyTeachers.org
2. Enter the code from the hand-out you received
from the actors
3. Fill out the evaluation
4. Proceed to www.Mad-About.com.au for
digital classroom activities
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Lesson Plan Prioritising Needs and
Wants
Objectives

AUSTRALIAN CURRICULUM LINKS
LEARNING
AREAS

HASS (Economics & Business)
Mathematics
English

GENERAL
CAPABILITIES

Literacy
Numeracy
Critical & Creative Thinking
Personal & Social Capability

KEY INQUIRY
QUESTIONS

Yr 9: What strategies can be used
to manage financial risks and
rewards?

Students will identify their needs and wants. They will then create a
budget.

Preparation
Students have reviewed the Needs vs. Wants section of the
workbook and completed the activities. They have done some basic
research on prioritising needs and wants and making a budget.

Time
• 30-minute class period

Materials

Yr 10: How do governments,
businesses and individuals respond
to changing economic conditions?

• Mad About Money Student Workbook
• Calculator

Procedure
Part I: Journal Entry
How much money would it take to live on your own when you are
18? What kinds of things would you have to pay for each week?
Month? Year?
Part II: Class Discussion
Ask the students about their needs and wants. Needs usually come
first and wants come second.
After listing some needs and wants and reviewing the words in the
word search, have the students discuss some of the items.
Some students may think they are needs and some may think they
are wants.

CONTENT
DESCRIPTIONS

Yr 9: Why and how people
manage financial risks and rewards
in the current Australian and global
financial landscape (ACHEK040)
Yr 10: Factors that influence
major consumer and financial
decisions and the short- and
long-term consequences of these
decisions (ACHEK053)

Finally, you can discuss:
• Do any of the students provide for their own needs?
• How about their wants?
• Where do students get the money to pay for their wants?
• What are the needs of a local business or the community
as a whole?
Part III: Group Work
Split students into groups of 3 or 4 and have each group
create a budget for a family of four for one year.
• Can’t spend over $60,000
• Students should determine needs and wants first, then
figure out what they can afford to pay for
Regroup as a class and discuss:
• How groups decided to allocate budgets
• Why groups decided to designate money to certain needs
and wants
Homework/Individual Work
Students determine financial goals for themselves and for
their family. Have them list these and discuss in class.
Assessment
Homework (Workbook)
Class participation, group work
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Lesson Plan: Wages Minus Deductions
Equals Take-Home Pay

AUSTRALIAN CURRICULUM LINKS

Objectives

Students will identify and become familiar with the concept of
take-home pay.

Preparation

Students have reviewed the Wages Minus Deductions section
of the workbook and completed the activities. They have done
some basic research on taxes, deductions and wages.

Time

• 30-minute class period

LEARNING
AREAS

HASS (Economics & Business)
Mathematics
English

GENERAL
CAPABILITIES

Literacy
Numeracy
Critical & Creative Thinking
Personal & Social Capability

KEY INQUIRY
QUESTIONS

Yr 9: What are the responsibilities
of participants in the workplace
and why are these important?

Materials

• Mad About Money Student Workbook
• Calculator

Procedure

Yr 10: What strategies do
governments use to manage
economic performance?

Part I: Journal Entry
How much do you think you will make at your first job?
Will it be an hourly wage? A yearly salary?
Part II: Class Discussion
Ask the students if they can define Take-home Pay. Take-home
pay is the money you take home after taxes and deductions have
been taken out. Taxes pay for things we use as a society.

CONTENT
DESCRIPTIONS

It is important to keep this in mind as you get a job and earn an
income.
Finally, you can discuss:
• What are things taxes pay for?
• How can you budget your money based on your take-home
pay?

Yr 9: The changing roles and
responsibilities of participants
in the Australian or global
workplace (ACHEK042)
Yr 10: The ways that
governments manage economic
performance to improve living
standards (ACHEK052)

Part III: Group Work
Split students into groups of 3 or 4 and have the group
create a budget for a family of four for one year.
• The family earns $80,000 Gross Income (before deductions and taxes).
• Students should determine the Net Income after deductions:
• 30% Income Tax
• 2% Medicare Levy
• 0.5% Flood Levy
Regroup as a class and discuss:
• How much less than $80,000 did the family make?
• How can this affect a family’s budget?
Assessment
Homework (Workbook)
Class participation, group work
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Lesson Plan Cash or Credit
Objectives
Students will compare the details of several different spending
methods and use research skills, critical thinking and group work.

Preparation
Students have reviewed the Cash or Credit section of the
workbook and completed the activities. They have done some
basic research on different payment methods. To prepare for the
discussion on cash and credit, they will do internet research or
access credit card literature.

Time

AUSTRALIAN CURRICULUM LINKS
LEARNING
AREAS

HASS (Economics & Business)
Mathematics
English
ICT

GENERAL
CAPABILITIES

Literacy
Numeracy
Critical & Creative Thinking
Personal & Social Capability

KEY INQUIRY
QUESTIONS

Yr 9: What strategies can be used
to manage financial risks and
rewards?

• 30-minute class period

Materials

• Mad About Money Student Workbook
• Credit card information or online content from a variety
of credit card companies that provides the APR (Annual
Percentage Rate) and basic details of payment methods
• Calculator

Yr 10: How do governments,
businesses and individuals respond
to changing economic conditions?

Procedure
Part I: Journal Entry
What are the different ways to pay for an item? What is credit?
How is it different than using cash? What are the advantages/
disadvantages of each?

CONTENT
DESCRIPTIONS

Part II: Class Discussion
Review the concepts of paying with cash or credit. Discuss the
advantages of each method.
Go over the Cost of Credit table in the Workbook. Is it worth it to
buy an item if you have to pay more over time?

Yr 9: Solve problems
involving simple interest
(ACMNA211)s?
Yr 10: Apply economics and
business knowledge, skills
and concepts in familiar, new
and hypothetical situations
(ACHES059)

Part III: Group Work
Divide the class into three groups and have each group be responsible for discussing one of the interest rates from three different
credit card companies. Each group should compare their APR and apply this interest rate to a purchase of $250.00. Searching the
internet for credit card repayment calculators is an easy way to determine interest amounts and repayment times. Then present the
information to the class using posters that show the details.
As a class, discuss:
• Where students found their information
• Definition of “APR”
• What they learned about the differences between paying with cash and paying with credit
Assessment
Homework (Workbook, research/bring in credit card information)
Class participation, group work
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Lesson Plan Importance of Forming a Savings Habit
Objectives
Students will understand the concept of saving while young
by using research skills, critical thinking and group work.

Preparation
Students have reviewed the Forming a Savings Habit section
of the workbook and completed the corresponding activities.

Time
• 30-minute class period

Materials

• Mad About Money Student Workbook
• Calculator

Procedure

How Fast Money Adds Up
How much
I paid
So far
I earned
myself 10%
I’ve saved
$10.00.......................... $1.00................................. $1.00
$12.00.......................... $1.20................................. $2.20
$136.00 .......................$13.60 .............................. $15.80
$6.00 ............................ $.60 ................................. $16.40
$18.00.......................... $1.80................................ $18.20
$20.00.......................... $2.00................................ $20.20
$72.00.......................... $7.20................................ $27.40
$112.00 .......................$11.20 .............................. $38.60

Part I: Journal Entry
How do you get money? Pocket money? A part-time job?
What do you do when you get money?
Do you spend it all at once? List the different ways you receive money (income) in a week.

Part II: Class Discussion
Have the class compare the different ways they get money, also talk about what they spend it on and how they spend it. Does anyone
save a little bit of all the money they get?
Discuss:
• How do people receive income?
• Who saves?
• Why is saving important?
Part III: Group Work
Present the following scenario to the students: Over the course of
a week, you earn different income. You get a $10 of pocket money,
you earn $25 at a part-time job, one of your grandparents gives you
$20 for your birthday and a friend gives you back $5 he borrowed
from you.
Then divide the class into 3 groups and assign each one
different factors:
• One group saves 5% of their income
• A second group saves 10% of their income
• A third group saves 15% of their income
Have them answer the following questions among themselves:
• How much income do you have in total?
• How much does each group save from their income?
• What could each group buy in the future with
their savings?
Regroup and discuss each group’s answers.
Assessment
Homework (Workbook)
Class participation, group work

AUSTRALIAN CURRICULUM LINKS
LEARNING
AREAS

HASS (Economics & Business)
Mathematics
English

GENERAL
CAPABILITIES

Literacy
Numeracy
Critical & Creative Thinking
Personal & Social Capability

KEY INQUIRY
QUESTIONS

Yr 9: What strategies can be used
to manage financial risks and
rewards?
Yr 10: How do governments,
businesses and individuals respond
to changing economic conditions?

CONTENT
DESCRIPTIONS

Yr 9: Why and how people
manage financial risks and rewards
in the current Australian and global
financial landscape (ACHEK040)
Apply economics and business
knowledge, skills and concepts
in familiar, new and hypothetical
situations (ACHES059)
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ACROSS
3. SAVINGS
4. CASH
7. PRINCIPAL
10. INTEREST
12. OWE
13. DEDUCTION
15. BALANCE
17. GROSS
18. TAX
19. TAKEHOME
20. BUY
21. EARN
23. SPEND
24. RATE
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E

Crossword
Puzzle
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D E D U C T
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A L A N C E
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B
18
C
Y
T A X
O M E
U
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L
O
A
I O N

DOWN
1. BUDGET
2. PAYMENTS
4. CREDIT
5. FIRST
6. FINANCES
7. PRIORITISE
8. LIQUIDITY
9. LOAN
11. MONEY
13. DEBT
14. BANK
16. ACCOUNT
22. NEED
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TEACHERS
Before and after the
upcoming show, please visit
www.mad-about.com.au
to find great digital activities and
games to use with your class.
You can visit the site to help prepare for
the performance AND you can continue
to visit throughout the year.

IMB Ltd trading as IMB Bank ABN 92 087 651 974. AFSL/Australian Credit Licence 237 391.

